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Ifotc From Berlin 4

December itsffirsUialf atiieast li
been au eventful month for tho Bova
Theatre oi Berlin jwhich lias eel
orated its centonary fcailbYonsr as
they tlid Heir ToifHnkens death tfie
anniversary ceremonies partook less
of a festival character than they
othervriso would have done The
commemoration lasted threa days
being chiefly a reproduction of the
scnsOf --that evening --a hundred
years ago when the old Dobbelin
Theatre assumed the title Royal
and received the princely support of
5000 thalers peryear Verstand and
Leichsinn Intellect and Frivolity
vvas repeated exactly as it vras pre-
sented

¬

a century ago but despite the
charming acting of the modern inter-
preters

¬

one could not suppress the
feeling of pity of tho Germans of tho
Eighteenth Century who could admire
snch a piece On the first evening
the theatre W3S closed to the public
being reserved for the invited guests
from all over Germany The -I- nten-dants

of the German and Austrian
theatres oi distinction were naturally
accorded tho places of honor Count
Botho von Hochberg the Berlin chief
being at their head The first balcony
was reserved lortne uourt andtne
Diplomatic Corps and the brilliant
uniforms the gorgeous decorations
and the magnificent toilets of the
ladies almost blinded the eye And
when the Emperor and Empress ap ¬

pearing the latter wheeled in upon
her great iron chair which she hardly
ever leaves tenderly watched by her
husband the whole audience rose to
greet them In the boies nest the
imperial loge sat the Crown Prince
and Princess together with the Prince
Begent of Bavaria now visiting the
Hohenzollern Court and the number-
less

¬

Highnesses who had come to
Berlin for the celebration Count
SToltke a rare theatre guest and for
that reason highly honored by all pre-
sent

¬

including his lung Helmholtz
and ATenzel as chancellors of the
order Pour le ITerite with a score
of distinguished disciples of literature
and science were seated in the mid
dle rows of the parquet

Berlin notwithstanding its size be
came a theatre city comparatively late
in its history Many of ihe smaller
cities of Germany iieipsic Dresden
and Hamburg were worshippers of
Thalia long before the Prussian capi-
tal

¬

This was due to the antipathy
which Frederick the Great had for
German literature and consequently
for the German drama

The number of students at the
University of Berlin increases yearly
with the widespread growth of the
alma maters reputation It is the
one hope of every well-to-d- o peasant
whose son has been graduatedat one
of the numerous colleges and decided
to enter a profession to enroll him at
Berlin that he may acquire city ways
and become learned at the same time
It certainly gives the majority a ple-
beian

¬

stamp and the better class
continually refrain from taking part
in the general student gatherings be-

cause
¬

of this predominance The city
is not adapted to the success of the
duelling corps and Berlin despite its
colossal membership has fewer duel-
lists

¬

than almost any qiher German
university In fact duelling seems
finally falling into disfavor Public
opinion is beginning to condemn it
Another bill has been introduced in
the Keichstag for its more stringent
control and eventual abolishment
The day may not be far distant when
like the institution of the Judgment
of Heaven it will only be spoken of
as a folly of past days

Thig winter mora students nave
matriculated than in any term sinee I

the foundation of she University in
1SL0-- In the four faculties proper
theological medical law and philoso ¬

phicalthere are SSot regularly mat
riciilafed students and adding the
other schools which are also parts of
the Universitv the number rises to

smirLiteHT the aggregate of RSS0 certainlv
gratifviffir figures for the college
Every country of Europe if I mistake j

not excepting a fesr minor Turkish
provinces is represented and besides
Asia Africa Australia and America
The United States still leads in the
list of foreign States having 19
representatiTes nearly thirty more
than in any previous year Of these
nine are in the theological faculty
five in that of law forty seven in
medicine fifty eight in the pfeiloso
phicaL studying philosophy and his¬

tory twenty seven studying mathe¬

matics and natural science and two
poKtkal science This strong deJega
tion entitles the Americans in reality
to a member of the governing body
of tite students and the oaestionof
candidature was seriously considered j

Bat after rejection it was decided j

advisable to refrain from any official i

connection with the political parties j

when party spirit is as bitter among
the students as in the Beichstag itself
The only other countries which at all
compere with the Lnitedbtasesinthe

tain with its usual conservatism and
fidelity to Cambridgerand Oxford has
sent oily eighteen across the channel
Japan has twenty one and Turkey
seven In the Ampi iran delegation
the number of University Yh ginia
men is surprising I believe that old

has had mere sons in Ber
Ert than any American college not
excepting Harvard or Tale

Preserving Eggs--

By character of thesheHy
the decrease the moisture of
the eggtakes place through evapora ¬

tion and th vacanm is supplied hy
air from the time of its beingIaid
inw e me occasion ot aecav aTn l

sustained through evaporation If the veu tho mark of the foot of tho
emi or ajxesn erg oe appnoo xqjtuo t rropnot and tuat ot ins cawei lien
tomrne iffeelscld but that Of aistale
egg feelfvarm becauto thewhQof
tho former m contacttwith the
shell abstract the heat from the ton ¬

gue more rapidlythan the air of the
latter The cutting off of the access
of air to the embryo in the egg does
not kill or prevent its being hatched
but on tho contrary preserves it alivo
fox a much longer periodthauif other ¬

wise treated By covering tho egg
with a spirit varnish a correspondent
of sr Gorman newspaper United
States vouches for having produced
chickens from eggs of two years
keeping The following is the recipe
Dissolve some gum shellac in a suffi-
cient

¬

quantity of alcohol to make a
thin varnish give each egg a coat
and after they become thoroughly dry
pack them closely in bran or sawdust
with their points downward in such a
manner that they cannot shift about
After you have kept them as long as
you desire wash the vaniishcarefully
off with alcohol and they will bo in
the same state as they were before
packing ready either for eating or
hatching

TheyTfever Never Do

On one of ih telephone circuits in
the western part of the city where
four subscribers use the same line
one of them was called up the other
day by a second on a matter of busi¬

ness
You say you paid 2 per yard

queried tne nrst
Xo I didnt say eiactly
But my wife wants to know Give

me the exact figures
I will the first time I see you

uBnt why not now
Because Mrs L who is on the

line is always listening at her tele
phone to hear what the rest of us say
and mv wife doesnt want her to
know

Oh thats it I thought you might
be afraid of AErs B Thats one of her
tricks too though I guess both of em
are away to day Good bye

Hold on there I called a voice as
the trumpets were about to be low- -

i ered I am Airs L and I want to
tell both of you men that you state a
deliberate falsehood when you say I
listen Ton are no gentlemen and
my husband shall make you 3polo
size

And hold on some more called a
second voice I am MrsB and anv
one who S3ys Ilisten to other peoples
talk has
ITake up

sot to prove it in Court
your minds to hear from

Pour trumpets were carefully low-
ered from four ears and hung up on
four telephone boxes and deep silence
brooded oer the land Detroit Frtt
Press

A Rail aray Race Against Tixae- -

The capacitv of the iron horse for
covering space nas just been success-
fully

¬

tested the occasion being an in-
cident in connection with the visit of
Prince William of Prussia to the Czar
during the recent maneuvers in Po-
land

¬

The day before the arrival of
the Prince abonfc four oclock in the
afternoon the Czar Alexander who
had already arrived at Brest Iatovsk
ordered his valet to get his Prussian
uniform ready for the next day Bnt
your ATafesty the valet replied
tremblingly we have no Prussianjuni
form here your llajesty ordered me
to leave it behind at St Petersburg
Host vexing misunderstanding the

Emperor exclaimed and called the
aide-de-cam- p on duty ALy Prussian
uniform must be here at seven to mor--
row morning was the peremptory
order of the Czar The adjutant
bowed and retired Two minutes
later he sent a telegram to the Impe
rial wardrobe office at St Petersburg
and another to the Warsaw railway
At six oclock in the evening a loco ¬

motive was ready to start from St
Petersburg An Imperial courier with
the trunk containing the uniform
mounted the engine and the race
against time began Belay locomo ¬

tives were held in readiness at Dnna
burg and Wilna to take up the cou
rier and continue the run as no single
engine could have made a continuous
run of such a length The iron horses
accomplished the task set to them
and to use a sporting phrase came
up smiling or rather puffing At
seven oclock in the morning the uni-
form

¬

was atBrest Litovsk The cou-
rier had performed 5S9 miles in thir-
teen

¬

hours or 45J miles an htxrrwith
oat a rest At eight oclock Prince
William arrived atBrest Litovsk and
the Czar received him in his Prussian
uniform

Footprints oa Koclis

The veneration of footprints or
rather of marks on rocks and flooring
to which the popular imagination has
given the name is a widespread su
perstitioc Hr Edward Peacock and
an anonymous correspondent of the
Academv have made notes oz some

number of men are Eussia with 9ST very curious examples One of the
and Switzerland with SO Great Bri-- best known instances is that on Adams

of

University

ifieporoas
daily of

being

Peak in Ceylon which is attributed
by the Itahometans to the Father of
mankind and by the Buddhists to
Gautama the founder of their faith
The Peak which is about 7500 feet
above sea IeveL has yearly many pil
grims of two faiths all doubtless re¬

ceiving edification from their differ-
ent points of view In the Middle
Ages it was held that the Mount of
OEves retained the imprint of the
steps of the Founder of the Christian
religion and it is said that a slab of
basalt with such marks is the chief
relic of the church of Dominequo
Yadis at Borne The early Christian
pilgrims are- - said to have cat repre ¬

sentations of their feet in the old
Egyptian temples thai had been con

accomplished more rapidly in warm verted to the-- uses of fhe new faith
weather iknn in coid An egg quite In fhe Masque of Omar at Jerusalem
fresh is proverbially feB hot in ail is a stone which has on it as ihe faith
stale eggs there is some vacancy fnl assert the finger marks of the An
which is in proportion to the loss gel Gabriel who carried it from hea- -

HAAVA1IAX GAZETTE 1TESDAY MARCH S 1SS7

auKUuuu iuuuc u it xiuuia mo
rock on which he stood is believed to
have received his footmark After
wardsut cauio to bo known as St Mil
dreds footmark and a chapel was
built over it and it became n resort of
pilgrims Tho print of a childs foot
may bo seen on the sacred stone in
tho monastery on Inismurray Island
amLthera aro footprints on tho tomb
of Cosgrach in Holy Island Lough
Derg In Kingstown and in tho
Howth harbors there are said to bo vis-

ible
¬

tho footprints of George FT Per-
haps

¬

the most interesting instance
however isthatcited bv Mr Peacock
John Wesley was born aVEpwbrthV

anU one or more occasions he preached
from his fathers tombstone a flat slab
in Epworth churchyard In this slab
aro two holes not much like feet
which were believed to be the marks
of his feet which had miraculously
impressed themselves on thevstone
Aiy iainer nas onen sam in my uear
ing that tho belief was almost univer¬

sal among ignorant people about fifty
years ago Much more recently than
this a man told me that Iwas in a fair
way for atheism if Iwould not believe
a miracle so manifest as this Tho
subject has not evaded the wide-reachin- g

observation of Dr E B Tylor
and even those who are not professed
students of the folklore may feel some
interest in a superstition that spreads
over so many lands and embraces in
its reverential attentions persons as
diverse as Mahomet Wesley Bnddha
and George IT

A H- - RASEMAKTST

BOOK BINDER AND

Paper filler
Formerlr ia the Ua ette Block

Informs his friends and the public generally
that heha removeii to more spacious premises
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE 0LU STAND in
the CAMPBELL BLOCK where he is now pre¬
pared to do work in his line Patronac
spectfolly solicited ll CSin

AT THE CLUB HOUSE
Dining Room-s-

the roiio nfe

BTOCIv KIXG
hlfiAift

ALL UOCEs OP THE BAT

Broiled Chicken Broiled Fish --

Tender Loin Steak Oyster
StewRib MuttoneChopj

Ham and Eggs
Mackerel d

--Wc serve ap the Celebrated AiriMAX1
itAuu iiUlTiiK every meal jf

GEO
Ill Cj

CAVESAGH Ptp3IitoeJ

BROWN PHILLIPS
PltACTICU PLniUKKS

GASriTTEKS
-- AND

coprisiriTiis
Xo Tl KiaStreet Ilmwo- -

hotjsi --ajrx2 sip
PM3rPTfiVmXlr Jij

BATHTUBS WATEK CLOST

WASH BOWLS PLUMB1 SO fODS
1132
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on bund
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at

V L

WORTHY
Of Confidence - 9

rt VPPQSaisaParflIaj5aniedicincthat ino daring nearly 40 years in all
parts of the TvorM Las proved its effi-
cacy

¬

as the best blood alterative known
to medical science

SARSAPARILLA fiffiSffl
genuine Honduras Sanapariila is it
uase anu its powers are ennanceti by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stif
linsta the Iodides of rotassinm and
iron and other potent ingredients

bv
does ir contain tie poison of ITercnry

tuf leading physfciana of tie Unitednt States who know the composition
of Ayers Sxesxpxrilla say that
nothing efce so rood for the purifica¬

tion of the bloodls within the more of
pharmacy

flWI V b7 the ne of this remedy fa iti poaibte for a person who ha3
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de¬

structive taint to posterity
TUnBflHPUl V effectiverenoTation
InUnUUunLi ofthesyitemmnst

inclnde not only the removal of cor¬

ruption from the bloodbnt it3 enrieh
ment and the strensthening of the
vital organs

DTI lADlir witneasijs all over the
nCLIADLC world testify that this

work is better accomplished byATERs
i Saesaeaetxxj than by any other

remedy
pi finn iint cormpted thronshdis--
OIUUU ease made pnre andbIood

weakened tnronah diminntion of the
red corpuscles Is made stronsr by
ATEES SAE3APAETLL1

DIlDICVUir the blood and bnHdin
rUnir Ylfia np the system rennlre

time fa serious cases but benefit will
be derived from the nse ot ATEBte
STyp1rT more speedDy than
from anything else

urmpiur orwhich lite effects are
IflllUIUinc falsely claimed is abun¬

dant In the market imdermanyiamfe
but the onhrpreparatibn thathas steed
the test of time and proved worthy of
the worlds eosSdsce is

Ayers Sarsapar7a
FEEPJLEED 3Y

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
Soldbyandrnzrfsts Pricel

six bottles lor 3

HOLLISTER CO

I7y
Se IOO fan Si KMMrto

PrKi YltmiKJlSlESHX3aEJi
Eif itiattisai4tteOSee

ii
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FROM LIVERPOOL

M

TheoHDaviesCo

Have jnit received by the Iroa Ships Jnplter
Chllens and other Vessels direct

from London

The Following Goods

VEiiVET PILE

CENTRE ETJGSaSd MATS

icvr Style and Designs Various Sizes

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 26x34
Fine Quality Rice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x36
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Fire Brick
Liverpool Rough Salt

Liverpool Rock Salt r- -

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
i Helvetea Belting 3iniTvide

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

yellow sheathixgmetal ad
nails

STEEL JRAILS
141b with Bolts Fish Plates anS

Spikes

iTTron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and 61b
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc Soz and Soz

Hubnucks Genuine White Lead

ubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
RawLinseed Oil and Tnrpectine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and G

Staples for the same

SADDLES LADJES fAXD GENTS

3ridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Legging3 Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH ANlJ5- -
WATT AX FLAGS

t e

A -- FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH GB0CERIES
ENGLISn COTTONS

DRESS GOODS

iAQE JilBBON c

c
Agents for Gossages

BLUE ftlOHLED AND PALE SOAPS

r PLANTATION SUPPLIES
every opportunity from California

Hay
Barley
0at3
7Ileat

Bran
Potatoes

Onions
Breadt Salmon
Portf
Codfish
Cheese Etc

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Slercnant and
Pacific Floura

Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour
StocktpnMills gron Ponr

A Full Line of

California Groceries
AilEEICAN DENDrS COTTON TICK-

ING

¬

EPINTS AND DBY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS AD SHOES

HABDVTABE

CEOCKEEX

GLASSffABE
t

i-- A Special Assortment ot FLOOR
OIL CLOTHSInTarioC8 Widths and
Designs I15 3ra

Scncrol 3uErtiscct SUiDcrtistmcnt
r

3T 13 SE DaiE3C HS 3I73E3 33
4 exaSaSiotjtbu BATIBagrT Ais

BLAUKENHEJM S0LETS OIjD DOUBLE BQItRIED HOLLAND

IX CLEAH CRYSTAL EOTTLE- S-

COS fArilUIBB

Duncan Gilmour

SufM

CosCelebrated ScoiclwVVfiiskies

GIENTiTVaST ST GLAIR HIGHLAND BEN AVpXETC
STTIio above Goods and a Full Aisotlminl blx ah Us Jffelt itaiiofcxa 1 1

VIXESSPnin5iESEERS CALIFORNLV WINES ETC
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT ltausyVLLy LOWVjATES

p f

P O Box

DDXOITR SHOPPING AT THE

POPULAR MILLINERY H0i
104

IT

Liif

0 MEIJER

23
504

FORT
FORT STREET

f

1

NTTUANTJ

FROPRIETOR

Direct Importer of Millinery Taney Goods
V i w 1

s
HEAD OR

114B 3m

HHB

Teoohono46

Dry Goods and Genf Furnishing Gdoilg

QUARTERS

LACES KKD EjVIBEOIDEEIES
The Millinery Department is Complete and

take the lead in Style and Prices
LATEST HATS RECEIVED

TORTSTItEET

EVERY STEAMER

et r
At fhji old Stand No Eaahumanu

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe an sizes

LncleSanilIediiHion Richmond Tip Top Palace FIoraMay Contest Gniad PriseOper Derby Vren v Queen Pansey Vimy KaiKjesIacBROhw
Superior Magnet Eclipse Charte a

Stoves Galvanizedlron and Copper Boiler for Ranfeea n AVa
Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Waters Pipe all-- sizes
i- - AND LAID ON AT LOVEST RATES

4

ALL KINDS -
KOBBEP HOSE ALL SIZES AND GItADES

Vand FocePanp3 Cistern Pnnlp3 Galvanizl Ironaheet Copper ShetLwd
Lead PipeTin PIateAVater Closets Marble and BowlsEnaroeled Staad

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
114T

W T

SA ftt 94

P JAT

EH0ADS GREENE

Builders and Architects
SS QUKEX STJIEET

fCjSK3

UNION FEED CO

HAY and GRAIN
qnitS and EalnSarVfi ifGA A

Tolopliozio UTS1

lUfTZa

STREFT

STXXE

TiSndorderimoIiclted
5

BILL HEADS
HEADS EXVEtOPKK

Statements of Accounts

Circulars Cards
Labor Contracts

Shipping Receipts Etc
PllSTED 15 5EATE8T AJJD

AT SHOKr AT THE
GAZETTE OFFICE

Gfcncrdl

ST HONOLULU H I
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and

we

BY --s
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ewlival Doll Gypsy
terBncs Osceola Almeda Oak Nimble Inwoodanndry Griinite

iciel

EHOAIM

ll3ml

IREEJfE

LKTTEB

TnE STYLES
XOTItE

teastlron andlead SoilPipe

g w
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t

Gray Co ST V Rawlins

KmmsH nth Mwataetm it hxt
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HAWAIIAN
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a
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China and Japan
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